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Abstract: Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins; MPB) is an aggressive bark beetle
that attacks numerous Pinus spp. and causes extensive mortality in lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta
Douglas ex Loudon; LPP) forests in the western United States and Canada. We used pre-outbreak
LPP attributes, cumulative MPB attack severity, and areal extent of mortality data to identify
subwatershed-scale forest attributes associated with severe MPB-caused tree mortality that occurred
across the Northern Rockies, USA from 1999–2014. We upscaled stand-level data to the subwatershed
scale to allow identification of large LPP areas vulnerable to MPB. The highest mortality occurred in
subwatersheds where LPP mean basal area was greater than 11.5 m2 ha−1 and LPP quadratic mean
diameter was greater than or equal to 18 cm. A coarse assessment of federally-owned LPP-dominated
forestland in the analysis area indicated about 42% could potentially be silviculturally treated.
Silvicultural management may be a suitable option for many LPP forests, and our hazard model can
be used to identify subwatersheds with LPP attributes associated with high susceptibility to MPB
across landscape spatial scales. Identifying highly susceptible subwatersheds can help prioritize
general areas for potential treatments, especially where spatially extensive areas of contiguous,
highly susceptible LPP occur.

Keywords: Pinus contorta; Dendroctonus ponderosae; CART analysis; landscape heterogeneity;
disturbance ecology

1. Introduction

In western North America, some bark beetles (Curculionidae: Scolytinae) species can cause
massive, widespread mortality in coniferous forests, yet the landscape-scale vegetation factors
associated with sustained outbreaks are unclear [1]. Host and stand conditions influence mortality at
the forest stand level [2,3], but research on causes of outbreaks over large areas have mainly focused
on climatic factors [4–7]. Studies that have related forest attributes to the severity of tree mortality
during outbreaks, have typically covered relatively small spatial extents [8–11], with the exception
of Taylor et al. [12]. Collectively, these studies suggest regional climatic and weather conditions are
necessary to trigger the initiation of an outbreak, while quality and abundance of host trees are
important factors explaining the spatial extent and severity of tree mortality during an outbreak.

Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins; MPB) is a particularly aggressive native
bark beetle that attacks numerous Pinus spp. and has caused extensive mortality in lodgepole pine
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(Pinus contorta Douglas ex Loudon; LPP) forests in the western and midwestern United States and
western Canada since the early 2000s [13]. It is well-documented that MPB infestations occur primarily
in dense stands with an abundance of large-diameter trees [1,3,8,11]. However, the interactions that
shape LPP forest structure, composition, and spatial distribution, as well as MPB-attack patterns
during outbreaks, are complex and include physical site conditions and disturbance frequency [14].
Given favorable climate conditions, MPB outbreak severity is limited by the availability and the spatial
distribution of preferred susceptible host trees [15,16]. Severe MPB outbreaks tend to originate during
periods of substantial drought [17] and continue, even after precipitation has returned to near-normal
levels, until the depletion of quality host resources [4,18] or the collapse of insect populations to
factors such as lethal winter temperatures and predation. MPB-attack in LPP forested areas is highly
correlated with tree age and diameter due to thicker bark and phloem that are beneficial for successful
MPB colonization and reproduction [19]. Therefore, under a conducive climate, outbreak severity is a
function of the abundance and quality of susceptible-sized host trees.

Most of the available information on stand conditions that foster MPB infestations comes
from small-scale studies. There is a pressing need to extrapolate this knowledge of small-scale
patterns to larger spatial scales. Understanding the relationship between forest characteristics and
MPB-attack severity at regional scales can provide important information about how current and
future forest management can influence MPB outbreaks in LPP forests at large scales. In general,
landscape heterogeneity is considered to make LPP forests more resistant and resilient to insect-caused
disturbance [20]. Forest management recommendations to reduce forest susceptibility to severe and
widespread beetle-caused mortality often include various silvicultural treatments to promote species
and age class heterogeneity [21–24]. While stand-scale management actions may mitigate local losses,
they do little to reduce the likelihood of an outbreak unless they are performed over a sufficiently
large proportion of the landscape [1,11]. For example, Negrón et al. [25], working with ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson var. scopulorum Engelm.) in the Black Hills, SD, showed that
large-scale stand density reductions can mitigate MPB-caused tree mortality across the landscape.

Our knowledge of host species forest characteristics prior to the 2000s MPB outbreak in the western
United States is limited. To date, only two studies [26,27] described host characteristics across large
landscapes to examine general patterns of MPB-attack severity. Taylor and Carroll [26] reconstructed
LPP age classes in British Columbia, Canada to determine changes in forest structure between the
early 1900s and 2000s and found that the proportion of LPP in age classes susceptible to MPB attack
(i.e., 45–85 years old) increased from 17% in 1910 to 55% in 2010. However, other factors known to
foster MPB outbreaks, such as tree size, basal area, and stem density were not included. Hicke and
Jenkins [27] estimated the contribution of LPP stand structure to MPB-caused mortality in the Western
United States and reported that susceptible stands were typically in age classes (60–120 years) and
stem densities (>400 stem ha−1). Neither of the two studies related host attributes prior to the MPB
outbreak with observed attack patterns and severity during the outbreak.

In this study we explored the relationships between subwatershed-level LPP forest attributes
and MPB-attack occurrence and severity across 17.9 million hectares of LPP-forests that experienced a
widespread and severe MPB outbreak in the Northern Rockies region of the United States. We chose
the subwatershed level as it is the smallest hydrologic unit in the hierarchical system used by
the United State Geological Survey, representing hydrologically distinct areas of approximately
4050–16,200 ha. As subwatersheds are much larger than stand-level project management units,
they can potentially be used to identify larger, landscape-scale project areas. Our objectives were
to (1) summarize pre-outbreak LPP characteristics at the subwatershed level, (2) relate these LPP
characteristics to MPB-attack severity to determine host characteristics associated with high-severity
MPB-attack and (3) determine the total proportion of study area and administrative units not
precluded from silvicultural management that could potentially reduce severity of MPB-caused
mortality. Host characteristics associated with severe MPB-attack at the subwatershed level can inform
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landscape-scale management of LPP forests in order to reduce the risk of undesirable impacts from
future outbreaks.

2. Materials and Methods

Our study area includes approximately 180,000 km2 in the Northern Rockies, USA and is
bounded by the Northern Region of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest
Service (Figure 1). It is defined by two factors: the presence of LPP [28] and inclusion in the flown
portion of the USDA Forest Service Forest Health Protection Aerial Insect and Disease Detection
Surveys (ADS) conducted between 1999 and 2014 [29]. ADS data were used to estimate severity of
MPB-attacks at landscape level (see below for details), similar to methods used in Chapman, Veblen and
Schoennagel [18], and are considered to be a conservative estimator of MPB-caused mortality across
broad spatial areas [13]. All data are available in Williams et al. [30].
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Figure 1. Study area boundary of lodgepole pine forests.

The majority of the study area is in the states of Montana and Idaho, but also includes small
portions of Washington and Wyoming. While a broad range of forest types exists within the study
area, this analysis was limited to forests containing LPP. LPP forests in this region occur at elevations
of 1500–2500 m, with cold, wet winters and warm, dry summers. Temperatures can range from below
−46 ◦C in winter to over 38 ◦C in the summer; annual precipitation ranges from less than 25 cm
annually in the driest areas to over 86 cm annually in the wettest areas [31]. Host characteristics and
attack severity were analyzed at the subwatershed scale within the study area. Subwatershed units are
defined by National Hydrological Data 12 code hydrological unit boundaries (HUC12) [32].

We used vegetation data of LPP forest characteristics developed for a national-scale risk
assessment of tree mortality due to major insects and diseases [28]. These 30-m resolution, forest
parameter, geospatial datasets were produced from data collected on USDA Forest Service Forest
Inventory and Analysis plots, sampled between 1999 and 2005 (some plots were sampled as late as
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2009). The mean collection date used for the forest parameter data was 2002. Only live trees greater
than or equal to 2.5 cm diameter at breast height were included in these data. Statistical modeling was
used to interpolate vegetation between inventory plots based on additional non-vegetation GIS layers,
such as soils, slope, aspect, and Landsat imagery (see [28] for detailed descriptions of vegetation and
non-vegetation layer calculations). We utilized the following LPP forest parameter data from our study
area: dominance in terms of proportion of total basal area, LPP basal area (BA), LPP density, LPP stand
density index (SDI) [33], LPP quadratic mean diameter (QMD), and LPP presence (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary statistics for mean host characteristics and summed acreages by subwatershed
(n = 2226). LPP = lodgepole pine; BA = basal area; SDI = stand density index; DBH = diameter at breast
height; QMD = quadratic mean diameter; HUC = hydrological unit boundaries.

Variable Description Units Range Median Mean Std. Error

Stand-Level Variables

Dominance Mean LPP proportion of
total basal area Proportion 0–1 0 0.37 0.004

BA Mean LPP basal area m2 ha−1 0–33 9 10 0.1

Density Mean LPP trees per ha Trees ha−1 0.8–5522 1507 1487 12.7

SDI Mean number of 25 cm
DBH LPP trees per hectare

Unitless
index

(metric)
3–691 170 194 2.4

QMD LPP quadratic mean
diameter cm 0–40 19 18 0.11

Subwatershed-Level Variables

LPP area LPP areal extent ha 0.09–29,984 1262 1957 46

LPP HUC extent
Mean proportion of

subwatershed occupied
by LPP

Proportion 0–1 0.2 0.25 0.005

High BA Area with LPP basal area
> 18.4 m2 ha−1 ha 0.09–17,515 168 499 19

High dominance
area

Area with LPP dominance
> 50% ha 0.09–24,323 306 790 27

Large QMD Area with LPP QMD
> 20.3 cm ha 0.09–22,116 687 1266 33

Five additional variables were developed from the LPP forest parameter and subwatershed unit
data to create subwatershed-level values of LPP characteristics (Table 1): LPP area, LPP HUC extent,
high BA, high dominance area, and large QMD. We identified thresholds for high BA (area with LPP
basal area > 18.4 m2 ha−1), high dominance area (area with LPP dominance > 50%), and large QMD
(area with LPP QMD > 20.3 cm) based on studies showing that forest with these host characteristics
are more susceptible to MPB attack [8,18,19]. Mean values for dominance, BA, density, SDI and LPP
HUC extent, and summed values for all other variables were calculated for each subwatershed unit.
Landscape-scale age data were not available to incorporate into this analysis. All variables served as
dependent variables in model development presented below.

Only subwatersheds which had aerial coverage in the ADS 1999–2014 (https://www.fs.usda.gov/
detail/r1/forest-grasslandhealth/?cid=stelprdb5366459) and presence of LPP were included in the
study. ADS spatial data includes polygons of insect attack by host species and an estimated number of
attacked trees per hectare for each polygon [29]. Polygon size varied with the spatial distribution of
MPB-caused tree mortality. The minimum polygon size was 0.8 ha and ranged up to 1000s of hectares,
though the majority of polygons were less than 2 ha. We first calculated the characteristics described in
Table 1 by attacked and unattacked LPP for each subwatershed and used Student’s t-tests to determine
differences in LPP characteristics that had MPB-attack present versus those that had no MPB activity

https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r1/forest-grasslandhealth/?cid=stelprdb5366459
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r1/forest-grasslandhealth/?cid=stelprdb5366459
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during the study period. This first analysis does not account for attack density or number of attacked
trees within an area.

To account for attack density, we next estimated attack severity for each subwatershed in the
study area by (1) aggregating ADS data from 1999–2014 to obtain cumulative estimates that aggregated
severity of overlapping surveyed area through time; (2) converting cumulative severity estimated
in ADS to broad mortality classes representing low ≤ 10%, moderate = 10%–30%, and high ≥ 30%
mortality levels; and (3) creating a severity-weighted area value that effectively scaled the low and
moderate severity class area to a high-severity baseline [34]. We did this to account for uncertainties in
the ADS estimated number of attacked trees per polygon. This method integrates the areal footprint of
damage mapped with the density of mortality into one measure to compare subwatersheds based on
relatively more or less area mapped with high-severity MPB-caused mortality [34].

Cumulative attack severity was stratified into a low mortality class for ADS estimates that ranged
from 1 to 25 trees ha−1, a moderate class where mortality ranged from >25 to 62 trees ha−1, and a
high class where mortality was >62 trees ha−1. Then, area totals for polygons were reduced by a
factor of 0.10 (90% reduction in area) for low mortality class and by a factor of 0.30 (70% reduction in
area) for moderate class, with no reduction in area applied to the baseline high class. Scaling factors
were derived based on relativity of respective low and moderate percent mortality class midpoints
with the high mortality class baseline rounded to the nearest tenth (0.05/0.65 = low reduction factor,
0.2/0.65 = moderate) [34]. The severity-weighted area value was summed for each subwatershed
to provide an estimate of the amount of area highly impacted by MPB within a subwatershed
from 1999–2014.

To account for variability in subwatershed size, attack severity was then relativized as the
proportion of total subwatershed area attacked. Based on exploratory analysis of the attack severity
data, we used the 75th percentile value of 0.10 as the threshold to define a low or high subwatershed
MPB attack severity (<0.10 = low, >0.10 = high). The categorical low/high subwatershed MPB attack
severity class data served as the response variable in all models.

We used classification and regression trees (CART) [35] analysis to identify host characteristic
splitting rules associated with attack severity. CART is ideally suited for description and prediction
of landscape scale ecological patterns and processes because of its ability to handle complex data,
create terminal nodes based on reduced variance, and variable interaction across temporal and spatial
scales [36,37]. As an algorithmic classifier, CART it is not sensitive to violations in multivariate
normality and independence that limit other parametric models [35].

Analysis was performed with R version 3.2.3 [38], package rpart [39]. We randomly selected 70% of
the observations for model development and 30% for model validation. An over-fitted tree was created
by setting the minimum number of observations per node to 10 and the cost-complexity parameter to
0.001. This tree was pruned to find the parsimonious model using the cost-complexity parameter that
corresponded with the data split with the lowest cross-validation relative error. To assess the change
to misclassification rate associated with more simplistic models, the over-fitted model was iteratively
pruned using the cost-complexity parameter rates corresponding with each number of splits lower
than the parsimonious model. We compared misclassification rates of the parsimonious and simplest
models to evaluate how much external accuracy was lost by the reduction of model complexity.

The potential for silvicultural prescriptions to modify host susceptibility and improve host
resistance to MPB outbreaks is limited by location and extent due to a variety of constraints. Certain
federal land-use designations, such as Wilderness or Inventoried Roadless Area, prohibit tree removal.
To examine the maximum potential area that could be managed to decrease forest susceptibility to
severe MPB-attack, we calculated total LPP forest area, restricted forest area precluding treatment
(Wilderness and Inventoried Roadless), and potentially treatable LPP forest area separately for
all National Forests (as of 2002) in the USDA Forest Service Northern Region. Additional legal,
administrative, physiographic, ecological, and economic constraints that would limit treatment activity
or render treatments infeasible were beyond the scope of this coarse analysis and not considered.
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3. Results

3.1. LPP Forest Attributes during the 2000s Outbreak

LPP host and forest characteristics in the Northern Rockies prior to the 2000s MPB outbreak
varied greatly by subwatershed (Table 1). BA, dominance, QMD, SDI, and density were higher in LPP
areas attacked by MPB compared to unattacked LPP areas within a subwatershed based on the ADS
data of MPB-attack occurrence (Table 2).

Table 2. Mean (s.e.) of stand host characteristics for attacked, unattacked, and all lodgepole pine (LPP)
by subwatershed (n = 2262). Different superscript letters indicate significantly different values between
unattacked and attacked LPP (p ≤ 0.05). See Table 1 for variable descriptions.

Variable LPP Unattacked LPP Attacked All LPP

BA 8.1 (0.08) a 10.8 (0.11) b 9.7 (0.11)
High BA 209.4 (13.0) a 334.0 (13.4) a 499.3 (19.0)
LPP area 1100.4 (35.0) a 940.8 (30.4) b 1956.8 (45.8)

Dominance 0.34 (0.003) a 0.39 (0.004) b 0.37 (0.004)
High Dominance 377.9 (20.0) a 466.7 (18.2) a 789.9 (27.4)

QMD 17.3 (0.1) a 18.8 (0.1) b 18.3 (0.1)
Large QMD 671.6 (24.1) a 659.3 (23.2) a 1266.1 (33.2)

SDI 161.4 (1.9) a 217.8 (2.6) b 193.7 (2.4)
Density 1371.3 (12.3) a 1590.3 (15.5) b 1487.2 (12.8)

LPP HUC extent 0.14 (0.004) a 0.12 (0.004) a 0.25 (0.005)

Subwatersheds with higher values for BA, dominance, QMD, SDI, and density generally had
higher attack severity during the 2000s outbreak (Figure 2). LPP characteristics were unevenly
distributed across the study area; high values for all characteristics occurred in large patches in the
south-central portion of the study area, and in smaller patches in the southwestern and southeastern
portions (Figure 3).
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3.2. Subwatershed MPB Attack Severity during the 2000s Outbreak

Subwatershed MPB attack severity ranged from 0–1 with a median value of 0.08 and a mean
value of 0.04. Of the 2262 subwatersheds assessed, 594 (26%) experienced high attack severity in the
2000s outbreak. Subwatersheds with attack severity in the 75th quartile were centrally concentrated in
the study area with small clusters in the northwest and southeast (Figure 4). Severity was considered
high where the proportion of subwatershed hectares with area-weighted high MPB-caused mortality
was ≥0.1 (the 75th quartile), and was considered low below 0.1. Values were higher for all mean LPP
characteristics for high attack severity subwatersheds compared to low attack severity subwatersheds
(Table 3). Regions of high attack severity (i.e., large areal extent with high density of MPB-caused
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mortality) (Figure 4) generally correspond with the regions that had relatively higher mean forest
attribute values, as shown in Figure 3.
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attacked in a subwatershed at high severity.

Table 3. Summary statistics of subwatersheds at or above the 75th quartile for subwatershed MPB attack
severity for HIGH and below the 75th quartile for LOW (n = 2262). See Table 1 for variable descriptions.

Variable Attack
Severity Range Median Mean Std. Error

BA
LOW 0.12–33 8 8 0.11
HIGH 0–31 12 13 0.21

High BA LOW 0–17,510 111 379 21
HIGH 0–5905 441 825 40

LPP area
LOW 0–29,980 1002 1768 53
HIGH 0–13,400 1944 2488 87

Dominance
LOW 0–1 0.31 0.34 0.004
HIGH 0–0.95 0.42 0.45 0.007

High dominance area LOW 0–24,320 216 640 31
HIGH 0–7514 713 1205 55

QMD
LOW 0–40 18 18 0.1
HIGH 0–28 20 20 0.17

Large QMD LOW 0–22,120 520 1097 37
HIGH 0–10,050 1222 1742 68

SDI
LOW 3–677 149 167 2
HIGH 31–691 240 269 5

Density LOW 0–5522 1400 1379 15
HIGH 5–3739 1794 1791 22

LPP HUC extent
LOW 0–0.97 0.14 0.22 0.01
HIGH 0–0.99 0.29 0.33 0.01
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3.3. Modeling Results

The over-fitted model produced a tree with 118 data splits. It included all variables entered in the
model and performed well, with a misclassification rate of 0.08. The over-fitted model (Figure A1) was
then pruned to a tree with 9 terminal nodes, split on the following variables: BA, QMD, LPP HUC
extent, density, and dominance (Figure A2). Out of the 2262 observations, 1873 were correctly classified
and 425 were misclassified, for an overall internal misclassification rate of 18%. This loss of accuracy
can be thought of as the cost of model simplification. The parsimonious model results suggest that
subwatershed MPB attack severity is associated with subwatersheds with BA values ≥ 11.5 m2 ha−1,
QMD ≥ 18 cm, LPP HUC extent ≥ 0.06 and density ≥ 2200 (89 of 222 correct high-severity attack
predictions). Conversely, subwatershed MPB attack severity is most likely to be low in subwatersheds
with BA < 11.5 m2 ha−1 (1368 of 1615 (84.7%) correct low-severity attack predictions).

Pruning the over-fitted model by decreasing the cost-complexity parameter values stepwise from
the parsimonious model resulted in models with fewer data splits and increased misclassification rates
(Table A1). The simplest model (Figure 5) reduced the number of data splits to two and produced
a tree with three leaves split on BA and QMD. Out of the 2262 observations, 1760 were correctly
classified and 502 were misclassified, for an overall internal misclassification rate of 22%. The simplest
model suggests that subwatershed MPB attack severity is most likely to be high in subwatersheds
with BA ≥ 11.5 m2 ha−1 and with QMD ≥ 18 cm (100% correctly classified as high). Conversely, this is
likely to be low in subwatersheds with a BA < 11.5 m2 ha−1 (93% correctly classified as low). Using
the validation dataset, the parsimonious model misclassified the withheld data at a rate of 23% and
the simplest model misclassified the withheld values at a rate of 24% (Figure 6).
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severity was correctly classified and misclassified.

This CART analysis yielded several models with varying abilities to describe subwatershed MPB
attack severity in our study area. The over-fitted model, with a misclassification rate of 8%, was
the most accurate model. However, splitting the data more than 8 times resulted in increasing cross
validation error, which suggests that despite the model’s high internal accuracy, its ability to describe
external observations decreases with model complexity. The parsimonious model provides the lowest
misclassification rate of 18% in addition to the lowest cross validation error rate (Table A1). This model
describes observations from the sample dataset correctly 82% of the time and it is the best choice model
for describing external observations relative to the other models.

While the parsimonious model is the most accurate, it is complex with 8 splits on BA,
QMD, dominance, LPP HUC extent, density and SDI. Alternatively, the simplest model, with a
misclassification rate and internal validation error only slightly higher than the parsimonious model
(22% vs. 18%, and 0.96 vs. 0.85), had considerably fewer splits (2 vs. 8), making it the favorable model
for classifying subwatershed MPB attack severity. Performing the same model selection process with a
subset of the observations and testing the models on the withheld data resulted in a parsimonious
model with a 23% misclassification rate, and the simplest model with a 24% misclassification rate.
Therefore, the reduction in splits provided by the simplest model comes at a very low loss of accuracy
in describing external data. The simplest model can be expected to make correct descriptions with a
76% probability on external data, and is a considerable improvement over the null model for a binary
response variable (which inherently provides 50% accuracy).

3.4. Potential for Treatment

Approximately 42% of National Forest LPP forestlands (where the probability of LPP occurrence is
greater than or equal to 50%) in the USDA Forest Service Northern Region could potentially be treated
to reduce forest susceptibility to severe MPB-attack (Table A2 and Figure 7). Management on the
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remaining 58% is restricted by legal constraints imposed by Wilderness or Inventoried Roadless Area
designations. Unrestricted (potentially treatable) LPP forest areas range from 13% on the Clearwater
National Forest to 76% on the Kootenai National Forest, with a median of 40% (Flathead National
Forest) (Table A2).
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4. Discussion

MPB outbreaks are triggered when favorable climate conditions and abundant susceptible
host conditions occur simultaneously [1,4,17,40]. Our results highlight the importance of host
forest characteristics in influencing MPB outbreak extent and severity at the landscape scale.
The simplest model determined that during the 2000s outbreak in the Northern Rockies region,
subwatersheds with high stocking comprised of larger trees were most vulnerable to high-severity
attack. Our results showing the importance of subwatershed-level LPP basal area and tree diameter
in susceptibility to MPB are consistent with numerous others studies in LPP at both stand and
landscape scales [9–11,18,40,41]. Our more complex model also identified stand density (TPH) and
host dominance (dominance) as important predictors of MPB-attack severity, which is in agreement
with the landscape-scale studies by Nelson et al. [8] and Hicke and Jenkins [27]. We did not find
a strong correlation between attack severity and the availability of large diameter LPP reported by
Nelson et al. [8] and Simard et al. [10]. This discrepancy may be a reflection of differences in sampling
techniques and attribute calculation. For example, [10] only sampled in stands with host trees ≥ 20 cm,
while we used contiguous data with 30m resolution for all LPP forests in our study area. We did not
calculate mean diameter of larger trees as in [8], but used the area of forest with a mean diameter
≥ 20 cm (Large QMD). Other studies have found positive correlations between MPB severity and
canopy cover [18,42] and age [19,27,43]; however, we were not able to examine these attributes with
our data.
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Numerous risk and hazard models of stand susceptibility to MPB have been developed that
include host characteristics ([44], for reviews see [45]). It is inherently difficult to predict MPB outbreak
patterns and severity, and these models generally have low predictive accuracy of future attacks [44,46].
For example, though models are relatively good at identifying stands that are more likely to sustain
higher mortality rates compared to low susceptibility stands when attacked, oftentimes the high
susceptibility stands are not attacked or challenged by beetle population pressure during an outbreak
(high false positive rates, but low false negative) [47]. Our hazard model can be used to identify
subwatersheds that have LPP attributes associated with high susceptibility to MPB across landscape
spatial scales. Our model applies to large spatial extents and should not be used for stand-level
purposes. Rather, identifying highly susceptible subwatersheds can help prioritize general areas for
potential treatments, especially where spatially extensive areas of contiguous, highly susceptible LPP
occur, as spatial heterogeneity can limit MPB population increases [8]. Stand-level coupled hazard
and risk models such as the Lodgepole Mountain Pine Beetle Impact Model in the Forest Vegetation
Simulator [48] could then be used to prioritize areas within the subwatershed for treatment.

We show the importance of forest structure and composition in predicting MPB severity, but did
not incorporate climate variables. Climate and host variables interact to influence on MPB population
dynamics with effects that vary regionally [4,49]. Many studies have shown the importance of climate
variables in predicting MPB outbreaks [5,6,18,50,51]. While the importance of climate is unquestionably
important to understand MPB ecological dynamics in LPP systems, proactive forest management
and natural disturbances such as past fires and bark beetle outbreaks that create heterogeneous
forest conditions can help mitigate future outbreak extent and severity when MPB-favorable climatic
conditions occur.

Our coarse assessment of USDA Forest Service National Forest administrative units indicated 42%
of LPP-dominated forest area in Northern Region administrative units is not legally precluded from
silvicultural treatment (i.e., Wilderness; Inventoried Roadless Areas) and can potentially be treated
to manipulate forest attributes associated with high-severity MPB outbreaks. Precise estimates of
treatable area would certainly reduce this percentage further as other legal constraints and fine-scale
administrative, physiographic, ecological, and economic factors limit treatment feasibility. Yet,
this indicates that silvicultural management of LPP forests is a viable option in many areas to reduce
susceptibly to severe and widespread MPB outbreaks.

Management and disturbance regimes control vegetation occurrence and distribution, as prior
bark beetle outbreaks and wildfire impact host and forest attributes [52]. In a non-spatial analysis of LPP
in British Columbia, Canada, Taylor and Carroll [26] estimated that the proportion of MPB-susceptible
LPP forests in 1990 was three times the amount in 1910, and attributed that result to forest management
policies that excluded fire and allowed older and large diameter LPP forests to develop. Similar forest
management policies practiced in the western United States during the same period may have had the
same effect on age-class distribution of LPP in the Northern Rockies. Prioritizing management that
enhances structural and age class diversity and focuses on subwatersheds with high BA and QMD in
LPP may reduce susceptible host conditions related to severe MPB outbreaks [8].

5. Conclusions

Climate and host availability in the 2000s were sufficient to establish and maintain a large
and destructive MPB outbreak in the Northern Rockies region, which affected to a greater extent
subwatersheds with higher than regionally average BA and QMD. This research also indicates that
stand-level data can successfully be scaled to the subwatershed level. Realizing that forest management
comprises many objectives and that mountain pine beetle is a natural keystone disturbance agent in
these forests, silvicultural treatment of sizable extents may help mitigate extensive mortality levels
across large areas.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Classification tree model results.

Classification
Tree Model Data Splits Cross Validation Error Cost Complexity Misclassification Rate

1 a 118 1.03 0.001 0.08
2 b 8 0.85 0.01 0.18
3 4 0.87 0.014 0.18
4 3 0.88 0.018 0.19

5 c 2 0.96 0.048 0.22
a Over-fitted model, b Parsimonious model, c Simplest model.

Table A2. LPP forest areas (probability of LPP occurrence greater than 50%) for all National Forests in
USDA Forest Service Northern Region (2002): Total LPP area, Restricted LPP area, and Treatable LPP
area. Values are hectares (percent of total in parentheses). Restricted area includes lands designated as
Wilderness Area or Inventoried Roadless Area; Treatable area is the remainder, and does not account
for any additional administrative, physiographic, or economic constraints.

National Forest Total LPP Restricted LPP Treatable LPP

Beaverhead 274,115 187,146 (68%) 86,969 (32%)
Bitterroot 90,592 65,545 (72%) 25,047 (28%)

Clearwater 45,986 39,976 (87%) 6010 (13%)
Coeur d’Alene 4220 1332 (32%) 2888 (68%)

Custer 20,113 12,908 (64%) 7205 (36%)
Deerlodge 232,002 80,540 (35%) 151,462 (65%)
Flathead 75,886 45,335 (60%) 30,551 (40%)
Gallatin 122,973 69,296 (56%) 53,677 (44%)
Helena 109,411 65,180 (60%) 44,231 (40%)

Kaniksu 24,022 11,651 (49%) 12,371 (51%)
Kootenai 72,584 17,437 (24%) 55,147 (76%)

Lewis & Clark 161,003 101,299 (63%) 59,704 (37%)
Lolo 102,969 57,124 (55%) 45,845 (45%)

Nez Perce 96,497 69,224 (72%) 27,273 (28%)
St. Joe 14,863 9577 (64%) 5286 (36%)

Northern Region Total 1,447,236 833,570 (58%) 613,666 (42%)
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